SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday, September 23, 2017

8:00AM-3:00PM  Registration & Information ........................................ Schaefer Mall, Bryan Center, Upper Level
Continental Breakfast available 8:00AM-8:50AM

9:00AM-9:30AM  Welcome Session ................................................. Griffith Film Theater, Bryan Center, Level 2
What makes Duke’s Pratt School of Engineering Special?
• Sonam Aidasani, Admissions Officer & Pratt Open House Coordinator, Undergraduate Admissions
• Linda Franzoni, Associate Dean for Undergraduate Education; Secretary, U.S. National Committee on Theoretical & Applied Mechanics; Professor of the Practice of Mechanical Engineering

9:45AM-10:30AM  Faculty Spotlight–Dr. Sophia Santillan
Schiciano Auditorium, Fitzpatrick Center
Dr. Sophia Santillan, Assistant Professor of the Practice of Mechanical Engineering and Materials Science

10:30AM-11:15AM  Lunch (Brodhead Center)
Review the gold Dining Options sheet in your packet
and use the $10 card you received at Registration.

10:30AM-12:15PM  Tour of West Campus
Meet at the James B. Duke statue in front of Duke Chapel.
Enjoy a student-led tour of Duke’s Gothic West Campus.

12:15PM-2:00PM  Engineering in Action Lab Demos
Various Locations (see blue sheet in your packet). Student
guides will show to the labs to which you are assigned.

10:30AM-1:15PM  Concurrent Events ........................................... Various Locations (see descriptions below chart)
Follow details according to the color of the sticker on the back of your name tag.

TIME  GREEN STICKER Events  PINK STICKER Events
10:30AM-11:15AM  Faculty Spotlight–Dr. Sophia Santillan  Engineering in Action Lab Demos
11:30AM-12:15PM  Lunch (Brodhead Center)  Tour of West Campus
12:15PM-1:00PM  Tour of West Campus  Lunch (Brodhead Center)
1:15PM-2:00PM  Engineering in Action Lab Demos  Faculty Spotlight–Dr. Robert Malkin

CONCURRENT EVENT LOCATIONS (10:30AM-2:00PM)

Faculty Spotlight:

Engineering Design for Freshmen
Schiciano Auditorium, Fitzpatrick Center
Dr. Sophia Santillan, Assistant Professor of the Practice of Mechanical Engineering and Materials Science

Engineering Globally
Schiciano Auditorium, Fitzpatrick Center
Dr. Robert Malkin, Professor of the Practice of Biomedical Engineering and Global Health

Lunch (Brodhead Center)
Review the gold Dining Options sheet in your packet
and use the $10 card you received at Registration.

Tour of West Campus
Meet at the James B. Duke statue in front of Duke Chapel.
Enjoy a student-led tour of Duke’s Gothic West Campus.

Engineering in Action Lab Demos
Various Locations (see blue sheet in your packet). Student
guides will show to the labs to which you are assigned.

2:15PM-3:00PM  Real Deal Student Panel (Students Only) .......... Schiciano Auditorium, Fitzpatrick Center
Real Deal Student Panel (Students Only) ......... Schiciano Auditorium, Fitzpatrick Center
Join current Pratt students as they share their Duke experiences in this interactive discussion.

Admissions & Financial Support Q&A (Parents/Families Only) .......... Griffith Film Theater, Bryan Center, Level 2
Learn about the admissions and financial support processes at Duke.
• Christoph Guttentag, Dean of Undergraduate Admissions
• Jamal Ward, Associate Counselor, Karsh Office of Undergraduate Financial Support

—over for map—
The Duke Guest Wireless Network is available for campus visitors who need basic Internet connectivity.